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A SENSIBLE HOUSE.

IT CONTAINS NOT A BIT OF WASTE

ROOM.

It Can lie rinlslied In Various Forma at
Out Varying from Sl.SOO to 3,700,
and Is Said to Meet with Very General
Favor.

Special OorrespoDdence.1

Indianapous, Aug. 7. There Is no waste
room in Urn libuto; everything counts for a
room. It is the natural outgrowth of the de-

mands Ot apparently unreasonable clients.
The architect lias to study to meet the wants
of those who want a good deal of room and
all of the conveniences for a small sum of
money.

This is a one chimney plan. There are
three grates with independent flues In the
three principal rooms on the first floor, and
two grates with their flues on the second
floor. Ono among iU other points of economy
is tho stairway arra lsement. it is a combi- -
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GROUM FLOOR.

nation front, rear and cellar stairway all
in compact form. There are two doors be-
tween tho Utcben and the landing of the
main stairway. Tho front and kitchen stair-
ways come to the same landing and from
thenco continao to too second floor. Thero
maybe portieres between the landing and
the reception ball. Thus one may pass from
tho kitchen to the second floor without com-
ing in view from this room. The cellar stair-
way goes down under the main stairway.
Tho combination idea is carried oat again in
tho pantry and china closet The pantry
cupboard sets out into the room in a way to
form a parti tion between the pantry and china
closet and at the came time admits of a
passage between the kitchen and the dining
room with a separation of two doors. These
doors ore hung on double spring hinges so
that they may bo opened by merely pushing
against them and will then spring back noise
lessly into a closed position. One can pass
through doors of this kind with a tray full
of dishes without touching them with the
Hand.

Ono groat objection that is often mado in
a reception boll is that one has to pass
through or into is with wraps and overshoes.
A vestibulo appears to be a necessity for a
first class house. I have undertaken tomco
this condition in this plan in on economical
manner. In tho first place, thero is tho front
outside door. It is three and a half feet wide.
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6TC0SD FLOOR.
Itopeasontof the nay into the recess at the
left. In tlm opposite sido from this recess is
a deep closes with a comparatively narrow

- door, narrow enough so that it will not come
in contact v. illi tho front door or take up too
much space in tho vestibule. This door could
bo arranged to slide, which would be better
yet. In tho cloet there is abundance of
room for wraps. In one corner of the vesti-
bulo is space for on umbrella stand. The
opening between the vestibulo and re-
ception hall may be cut off by either

Too space on the right hand
side of tho rcceiition hall, corresponding
with the vestibule, can be used as a window
scat in the summer time, and if on extra
window is placed jn the end, as a conserva-
tory in winter. According to this arrange-
ment tho reception hall is a room and not a
halL. J"ho stairway.does not tako.up a suf-
ficient amount of space to be objectionable,
and. tho grate opposite the doorway is espe
cially attractive. Nothing particular remains
to be'sa'd about tho sitting room or din--

"lus" room. Thero Is a "room lettered
"lien" off from the kitchen which may be
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rased as a little quiet work room for a gentle
man ho occasionally bos writing to do at
home or possibly as a sewing room. If thi
direction of the exposure is right it could be
made into a conservatory, or if none of these
things are desired into a porch. On the sec-

ond floor are four bed rooms, and a bath
room immediately over the kitchen with-- a

straight run of pipe on the inside wall. A
properly nrronged pipe duct with warm air
passing up from the kitchen alongside the
pipes and upward and through the attic
would prent the possibibty of freezing
either of pipes or tonkin attic, if one were
used.

At one end of the hall on the second floor
Is a linen closet separate from all of the
rooms. If a furnace wore not used in this
bouse the hath room would be warmed by a
drum from the kitchen stove. The pipe would
continue upward through the attic and into
the kitchen flue. It is best, of course, to use
a furnace. It Is the most economical, if one
expects to n arm the entire building.

As to the cost of this building and appur
tenances. It is under construction at tho
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present time in one state lu six slightly vary-
ing forms and at a cost ranging from $1,500
to $3,000 for the building. In the case of 'the
11,600 building the plan is square. There are
no projections on the dining room side or in
front on the reception room side. There aro
two grates down stairs and one above. There
is no outside cellar stairway, as in the plan
shown. The sitting room and dining room
aro each 13 feet 0 Inches by 15 feet. The
stairway does not come so far into the re-
ception hall, and thero is nothing in the space
occupied by thp don. Tho 13,000 house is fin-
ished in hard wood, while the $1,500 house is
finished in poplar and stained. The si..100 in
cludes the cost of the building, cistern, gas
piping and woodsheds. It does not include
mantels, plumbing apparatus, cas fixtures or
furnace, walks and fences. Thcso would add
about (TOO to the'improvement. It the furnace
was omitted thero nould be a saving of
about $200. Ifalargebasebumerwcreplaced
In the reception room it would teniner the
entire houu, and mako heating by grates on
tho first floor entirely possible. In tho caso of
uio3,uw)miiiding about $1,000 will bo added
for appurtenances as above named. The rust
of the building does not make much differ-
ence in the cost of these appurtenances, if
tboy may bo so called. In ono cose, where
tho building is being constructed for $2,500,
these additions cost $000. And, as we hate
noticed, the additions to the $1,500 building
cost $700. Those items of plumbing, gas
fixtures and mantels maybe room or less
elastic, but if arranged in a first class man-
ner and in complete form, the range of cat
will be about as stated. In all of these build-
ings the attic is floored. In all cases the
space is large, and, if desirable, could bo ar-
ranged for rooms, which would be quito pm

large in all ways, height of ceilings and all,
as the rooms below.

The elevation of the houso shown is fori
shingle stain building. Other plans in mind
were wcatherboarded and shingles used to tslight extent in the gables.

L. n. Giesojt.

THUMB NAIL SKETCHES.

A Few Note from Aeross the Atlan-
tic.

Special Correspondence.
July 20. Sara Bernhardt, witl

all her strongmindedness, is superstitious at
the silliest of her professional sisters. Tho
reading of her play "La Tosca" was fixed fora Friday. She flatly refused to attend, and
at much inconvenience the company were
put off to a "luckier" day. Then she would
not act with M. Volny, for .whom Sardou
had speciallywritten a part, because ho had
"an evil eye," Sara will have nothing to do
with any one who squints. Another actor
cad to bo substituted. When she played in
"Macbeth" sho insisted that the witches
music would bring her misfortune, and it had
to be struck out. Adelina Patt; dreads the
"evil eye," and nothing could force her to
sing before a cross eyed conductor. She
swears that Offenbach who had this affli-
ctionbrought bad luck with him wherever
he went, and sho cites in proof the fatal fire
in the Paris Opera bouse during tho only
performance of one of Offenbach's ballets.
and the sudden death of lime. Berthdieu
while singing in another of his pieces. Jane
Hading is a believer in the bad luck of the
No. 13.

Large fortunes are not now beine made in
England, and the probabilities ore that they
never will be. The great manufacturers of
Lancashire and Yorkshire made their wealth
daring the period following the develop-
ment of tho steam engine and the introduc-
tion of freo trade, extending from 1840 to
1C70. Those men have been dying out very
uim m iwjuut years, ana last year thinned
the ranks of the survivors very considerably.
Among them were Sir Joseph tVhitworth,
Ine engineer and gun mak-jr- , who left $1,605,-00- 0.

It must be remembered that these sums
represent the personalty only, exclusive of
real estate. Samuel Fox, inventor and maker
of tho "paragon" umbrella frame, left
1853,000. Mr. Steddali a Liverpool mer-
chant, left $2,170,000; Mr. O. F. Barbour, a
siancnesier suipper ot calico, $2,220 000
and Mr. Schilizxf, a Greek shipper
In tho same city, $1,105,000. Alderman
Rose, of Manchester, made S950.0C0 by trade.
Jesse Ha worth, a cotton spinner, left $2,C00,-S- 0,

and James Barlow, in tho some line,
$750,000 ; Joseph Fieldcn, a Yorkshire wor-
sted spinner, left $200,000; Mr. Perrin, the
lucky grocer who patented Lea & Perrin's
Worcestershire sauce,lef t $3,025,000 all made
out of soles. The largest fortuno left by a
Birmingham manufacturer was that of Mr.
Middlemore, $00,000; to big railway con-
tractors, George Benton and Charles Waring,
left $3,025,000 and $2,700,000 resnectivelv:
John Swift; the Welsh cool owner, left $1,t
025,000. Among bankers John H. Smith left
$1,945,000, and Charles Cain $3,070,000. us

E. Cobpe, the famous London brewer.
left $2,710,000, and Mr. Berridge, of Meux &
Co., left a similar amount; Mr. Thomas Wat-
son, the silk manufacturer, left $910,-00- 0,

and the Right Honorable 1 K,
Cross, one of Mr. Gladstone's min-
isters, who hanged himself with a fishing'
b'ue, made $775,000 in his cotton factory. Sir
A. uatneson leit f3,-,w- besides an enor
mous estate in Scotland. He had made his
money si tho China trade. Lord Wolverton,
partner in Glynn's bank; W. Russell Sturgis,
W. Hugh McCalmont and Baron Stern left
over $15,000,000 each. They made their
plunder in the money market, and it was ex-
ceedingly kind of them to leave a few crumbs
for their less lucky successors in finance
Juggling.

Longevity agrees with the English aris
tocracy; the obituary column of the fashion-
able paper shows an average, year after year,
of abo-i- t 14 per cent, of deaths at over 0
years of age. Last year showed that 53 , had
completed their 00th year, 8 their 83th year;
6 women 'died having completed their 86th
year, 8 their 97th, 5 their 8Stn, 4 heir 99th,
2 their 100thr 1 hen 102d and 1 man in bis
100th. The old lady who died in her 101st
year was Mrs. Anne Penelope Hoare, mother
of two or three generations of bankers. Mrs.
Charlotte Pifot, aged 102, was a clergyman's
widow, and the patriarcbf aged lKi. was
Donald loung. of Kilflvan. Anrvleshire.
The birth registers in all these coses ore per-
fectly authentic. Oscab Ltss.

The Heartless Girl.
o

He who In attempt to got somo pond lilies
has fallen in) Dont I look the very essence
of woe. Miss Brown!

She Oh", no, Mr. Jones; you look man
liko "Pond" Extract." "Ufa

- The Great Actor's Methods.
Clara Morris, in speaking of actors and

actln-recenti- said: "The really great
actor must be capable of doing something
more than to merely touch the biggest
fool of the audience. He must make his
audience absolutely" forcetful of itself and
bo himself the direct and not the indirect
cause of the emotions! state Into which it
Is thrown. To do this the acCor must bo
himself a person of intense feeling and
must for the time at least experience tho
emotion be is seeking to portray. Really
great acting Is a matter of feeling rather
tlian of reasonini; intelligence, nnd I
'3'oubt whether an actor "who studies and
puzzles over the subtleties of the author's
meaning is not id danger of checking tho
manifestations of his own histrionic sense.
No amount of nit cult make up the "want

J'of one real touch of 'nature." NeV York.

DEATHS OF STATESMEN.

WHAT A CONGRESSMAN THINKS OF

THE FUNERALS OF HIS FELLOWS.

A Uueer Interview Drlcht's Disease a
Common One Suicides and Publlo Men.
Congressmen's Coffins and Their Costly
Funerals The l!et Time to Die.

Special Correspondence.

WASnLfOTO.v, Aug. 0. Each statesman
has a hobby, and it is funny how curious
some of these hobbies are. Scott, of Penn-
sylvania, is wrapped up in horses. Leland
Stanford can talk by tho hour on horse breed-
ing, and Senator Kenna likes nothing better
than developing an instantaneous photo-
graph. Bclford, "the Red
HoadeJ Rooster of the Rockies," notwith-
standing his bibulous tendencies, had a hobby
of theological study, and the some is true of
Judge E. B. Taylor, of Ohio. Judge Taylor
knows all about the religions of .the iast and
present. He can tell you just what each
tribe on the face of the globe now worship,
and he is not so illiberal but that he finds
some good in alL Gen. Logan was a'so fond
of theology, but he ran more to biblical study
than to tho study of the sacred books of other
religions. He was proud of being the pos-
sessor of one of the lost copies of the rare
books of Jeshur, and his library would be a
valuable addition to a theological seminary.

One of the queerest hobbies, however, in
congressionalstudy is that of a western con-
gressman whom nature cut out for on under
taker, but who was by a good education and
a bright mind forced into politics. He has
been in the house for a number of terms. He
has a good national reputation, and were I
permitted to give his name this phase of his
character would be a surprise to all but his
most intimate acquaintances. Sold he to me
last night:

"Death and burial has always had a curi-
ous fascination for me. I attend more funer-
als, perhaps, than any man in the house or
tenate, and I could sre you an outline of
the history of funerals in the past. I know
all about cremation as it is practiced by the
Hindoos and the Siamese, and I have pict-
ures at my house illustrating tho method of
embalming used by the different nations of
tho past. I believe I could give a receipt for
embalming fluid off hand, and I, have never
studied medicine or worked in a drug store.
I have visited, perhaps, more tombs than
any other public man. I have wept over the
remains of Abclard and Heloiso in the Pero
la Chaise in Paris. I havo stood above the
dust of Dante in Florence, have spent hours
in wandering among the monuments in
Westminster Abbey, and have examined the
interiors of tho pyramids with a magnesium
light. I can tell you, perhaps, as much about
tho deaths of noted men as any other publia
man, and I have a necrology in tho shape of
a blank book which I have filled with clip--
yuig uuuut now great men nave died. I
shall die- myself somo day, and I have given
direction that my obituary shall closo the
volume."

"What disease carries off more public men
than any othcrr I asked.

"I should say," rep.ied tho statesman,
"Bright1 diseaso of tho kidneys. A careful
diagnosis shows that this has more to do with
our great funerals than any other. The pub-li-e

man of the United States lives high. Here
at Washington ho gets in tho habit of wining
and dining, ho disturbs bis stomach with
highly spiced terrapin and heats his liver
with cold champagne. This was tho causo of
Salmon P. Chase's taking off. He might
have lived to a ripe old ago had bo stuck to
the cold water temperance diet of Wauke-
sha springs. He went to Waukesha a few
years before he died, when he was in a bad
way. By eating oatmeal, beefsteak "arid
drinking pure water he rapidly improved

nd he soon regained his old vigor. He came
back to Washington and his table, and it was
a table that fixed diseaso upon him. It was
the same with Senator Anthonv. of Rhodn
Island. Anthony stood the bic dinners of
Washington for nearly a generation, but
they carried him off at last. He was ono of
tho greatest epicures we have ever had, and
he and Ben: Perley Toore hod their happiest
hours when their legs were" under some other
man's mahogany. Poore hod enough bills of
fare in his memento collections to have
started a paper mill, and h3 used to smack
his bps when be told the story of the good
dinners he bad eaten. There are a number
of the loading public men of tho United
States who ore afflicted with Bright's disease
today. They say little about it, however,
and as a rule they do not appreciate that it is
carrying them closer and closer to the grave.

"Heart disease," continued the obituary
statesman, "has carried off a good many
men. It was this that killed Senator Fenton
n few years ago. He died at his desk while
reading his correspondence. Sheridan's
trouble is heart disease, and Marcy, who
was a former secretary of war, was found
dead with a volume of poems in bis hand, and
it was heart diseaso that killed him. George
Washington died from, catchmjr cold- - His
chest was hollow, and itwas his out of door
life that kept him from consumption.
Numerous public men have died of cancers,
and this diseaso seems to be constantly on the
increase. 1 know of an Illinois congressman
who has a cancer on his throat, and the death
of Gen. Grant and the Emperor Frederick
are too recent to need mention. Judge Kel-le- y

had a cancer in his cheek some years ago,
and it came from smoking. He had it cut
out, hon ever, and he is now as good a? he
was forty years ago and does more work than
he did then.
J'Another disease which has carried off

many a bright man is' suicide. Yes, I coll
suicide a disease, and I don't believe any man
in good health ever attempts it. Take Ireston
King, whose body was found floating in the
river near New-Yor- k with a twenty-fiv- e,

pound bag of shot attached to it. King was
too fat to be healthy. He weighed between
three and four hundred pounds, and they had
to nave an extra large chair lor his use.
the senate. It was said that he died from
the annoyances of office seekers, but I dont
believe it. He was sick and morbid and thti
disease caused him to commit suicide. Hise.
of Kentucky, I knew very nelL He worked
himself to death, and it was bis low spirit
that brought on his felo de se."

"How about Edwin M. StantonP
"I don't believe Stanton committed suicide.

His character was too strong to permit him
to do so, and the evidences are that his throat
was not cut as was stated. I have talked
with the man who had charge of his body.
and he tells me his throat was as whole as
yours is today."

" Whatdoyou think of statesmen's funerals
and of the government paying the costr

"I think they aro all right, audit we poli-
ticians leave our homes and come hereto
work for the government at Washington it
ought to at least do as much as the Chinese
immigration companies, and take us back
and bury us in case we die in the service.
The cost of these congressional funerals hs
been o er estimated, and ei en if it does cort
from $1,000 to $10,000 to bury the average
congressman, think of the surplus in the
treasury and congratulate yourself that this

is one way of getting rid of it. Take, for in-

stance. Senator Miller's funeral, and you can
easily see n here the money goes. In the first
place, it cost nearly $4,000 to carry the coffin
and the committee from Washington to San
"Francisco. There was in addition to this an
expense for Pullman cars of $2,000 more, and
the hotel bills, all told, were about $1,000. The
sum total was about $7,000, and considering
the distance it was not, I think, extravagant."

"What does a congressman's coffin usually
cotr

"Well, when it is bought by the govern-
ment it costs at least $400. I have had the
auditing of a number of these congressional
funeral accounts and I have been on one or
two of the committees who have attended the
burial. You cannot get a good coffin for less
than $400. I mean one that will look .well.
and will at the 'some time stand some chance
asrainst t" wdr .ni.r. r costs about
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f500 to pay the undertaker, and one" of the
items of expense of our funerals here are the
sashes and gloves. When Senator Burnside
died the poll bearers had sixteen white scarfs
to tie around them, and these cost $141. It
costs as a rule about $0 a piece for these
scarfs, and the kid gloves used run about $2
and $2.50 a pair. The funeral of Gen. A a
Williams, of Detroit, during the Forty-sixt-h

congress, cost $13,000, and it is tho traveling
expensesof these funerals that count up.
Take the Miller funeral, and tho traveling
expenses, all told, were $0,000."

"I can't see where they spend the monoy,"
said I.

"Well, there is a committee of both houses,
and this committee, as a rale, take a special
car. A man needs good feed on a funeral
tour, if any place, and tho lunch bills are
among tho heaviest. 1 have known of fu-
nerals where a single one of the lunches cost
$122, and of course the car has to havo its
champagne and Its apollinnris. These things
count up, and as a"rule tho congressional fu-
neral away from Washington which runs un-
der $1,000 is an exception."-

"How about the funeral orations of the
house and senator

"I think they nre very good. It gives the
boys a chance to get off their old college
essays about death" and eternity, and I havo
never yet heard of a congressman who bos
died et Washington who-wa- s not in these
speeches everything that was true, good,
beautiful and holy. In tho senate thero are
some beautiful obituary mnkers,ond Senator
Palmer could make his fortune by hiring
himself out to a tombstone factory and fur-
nishing funeral orations to order. Don
Voorhees mokes a very cood funeral sneech.
and as for Senator Spooncr, ne could bring
tears to the eyes of a statue. Sherman can
eulogize a statesman, but he is not so good
for an ordinary occasion, and ono of the best
Itinera! orators of the house is Sunset Cox."

"In what manner, supposing you had to
die, judge," said I, "and you had tho choice,
would you prefer to dieP

"That makes mo think," returned tho
statesman, "of a piece of verse on that sub-
ject. I am not sure that' I can quote it, but
the gist of it was that the writer in discuss-
ing tho question of death gave the reasons
why he would not dio in each of the different
seasons of the year. It went something like
this:

"When the sasslngers is fryin
And hickory nuts is thick.

Oh ! n ho would think of dyln'
Or even Renin' sick J

"This was the verse, I think, for the
autumn. Thero was a similar one for each
season, and ths conclusion was:

"I would not die in spring time,
I would not die In fall.

And, come to think about It,
would not die at &U.

"And," concluded the statesman, "it is the
same with me. I don't want to dio at all
But I supposo I shall go off somo time, and
when I do I would rather have it a Quick
death, and one where my family will not bo
bothered about my funeral expenses. I
would not object to a MOOcofiin, and I want
the boys who accompany me to my lost rest-
ing placo to have all the charflpagne that
iney can dnnk at uncle Sam s expense. I
dont want a big monument, but I am in for

11 the furbelows of a funeral, as" long as it
don't reduce the sixe of my life insurance
xolicy or como out of the amount I leave to
ny family." Taaius J. Todd.

A FINE STRUCTURE.

The County "Building to Be Erected at
Minneapolis.

Special Corresjondence.1

MrssKAPOLia, Aug. 7. Tho new county
building to be erected in this city will bo an
Imposing structure. It is in tho form of a
square, with a tower 250 feet high on ono of
its fronts. Tho summit of tho tower will be
encircled by a balcony,, fronuwhich visitors
may gain a fine view of tho city and its sur-
roundings. TVre will bo another tower on
the opposite side ot the building, resembling
tne nrst, but not being so elaborate or so
high, rising only 200 feet. The walls av
erage 00 feet high, and the pavilion 140 feet

1 be stylo of architecture is Romanesque.
The different fronts are treated similarly, in-
stead of attempting to make a special feature
of any one front. The main entranco to the
basement is ornamented with massive col
umns of polished granite. Around thein-tori-

is a hall fifteen feet wide.
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THE MINNEAPOLIS BUILDLXO.

The building is divided into offices for the
county officers, the courts, the city officers;
In short, all officials connected with county
and city. All the internal supports ore of
cost iron columns. The partitions are ot fire
proof tile. The corridors will be floored
with tiling and wainscoted with marble. All
the rooms are furnished with fresh air by
means of a fan system, so arranged that the
air can be moistened in winter and cooled in
summer. The floor of the court will be
paved. The building will contain 240,000
feet of floor room and 8,000,000 cubic feet of
space. S. T. J.

Tho'lVearlnc of ""rights.
It may not be generally known that tho

wearing of tights is a decidedly unhealthy
practice there has never"been any sci-
entific principlo applied to wearing them
properly.. They are simply drawn ou as
tightly as two or four strong arms can get
them, and fastened by a leather belt
around the waist. This belt has to be
drawn at such a tension that wiiat doc-
tors call unhealthy" lacing is nothing In
comparison with the torture to which
women subject themselves lu this man-
ner. Articles have recently been written
in reference' to tho 'Wearing of tights In
tho circus ring and the bad results that
usually follow for the women so em-
ployed.

But this Is nothing compared to the
system in vogue In comic opera and bur-
lesque theatres. Tho circus rider has a
ten or fifteen minute act to perform, and
she is done for the 'night. The chorus
girl dresses at half-pas- t 7, and knows" no
relief until after 11. Louise Montague,
who was the handsome Medora in "Con
rad, the Corsair," said, not long ago that
she did not Lelievo any woman who was
not compelled to wear tight3 would do so.
It involved a largo expenditure of physi-
cal force, nd she would be quite willing
at any time to accept $25 a week less sal-
ary if she wero not compelled to wear
them. As on expert on tho question, she
added that thero was no doubt whatever
that women's health was injured by this
wearing of tights. Fortunately for her-
self she had not been compelled to do so
tor any length of time, but so far as her
observation went, women became old be-

fore their time by means of these modern
requisites of the stage. The Argonaut.

Increase uf Scandinavian" Population.
The Scandinavian population grows at

Its root In Castle Garden. In New York,
and In all Its branches over the land The
total number is now about 2.000.000. of
whom one half were born across the vk
They are divided It' about these' propv
tlons Swedes. M0O.00O. Norwegians.
750.000. Dalies 24.'i.wCO Icelanders. 5.000
Bo rapidly have thei Increased in Mlnne-- '
ota that they now r iraber about one half

or ineipiiiatum or Uiat state Chicago
la the Drill Scandinavian dtr In the world.
and Minneapolis the sixth. Public Opln
loo.
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OUITKEW YORK'LETTER.

SOMETHING OF THE METROPOLITAN
COLONY OF ITALIANS.

now jrtiey Live Amid Scenes of Filth and
Miners Bad Air, Had Food and Bad
Smells The Notorious Fadrone System
and Its Effects.

Special Correspondence.
Nirw Yore, Aug. B. Some astounding

facts concerning the trvatment of Italian im-
migrants, recently brtugbt to light by con-
gressional investigation, have served to di-

rect attention to a class of our population as
peculiar and distinct as are tho Chinese
among ns. One thing is specially noticeable
about tho Italians. Wherever they live in
any considerable numbers there nre few or
no other residents. Thus, "Mulberry Bend,"
which is the location of the largest group of
Italians in New York, was at one time occu-
pied by the houses of well to do Americans.
These were driven out, when the neighbor-
hood became very crowded, by a mixed
population, mostly Irish. The Irish in turn
vacated as tho Italians became numerous,
and now none but Italians live there.

"Mulberry Bend"' is one block of a narrow.
crooked street, beginning at Worth street
and running northerly and westerly to
Bayard. The population of tho colony is un-
known, one estimate of the board of health
fixing the number at 12,000, and another,
mode by Inspector Williams, being 18,000.
The ground is made land, over on ancient
marsh; wherefore, in digging foundations
there, water and decayed organic matter are
found at a death of a verv few feet. The
woodwork the lower floors in the hifT lt they bo assassinated.
bouses is decayed and covered with mold
and other fungoid growths. Houses varying
from two to five stories in height fill both
sides of the street. Behind these houses are
two other rows, older and more dilapidated
than those fronting tho street. The court-
yards between the rows are filled with sheds
and outhouses, which, despite the vigilance
of the police and the board ot health, are
largely used, contrary to law, for living
apartments. Tho scanty yard ream left is
all used, as well as the roofs, for a drying
ground, where ore spread out to dry rags gath-
ered by the pickers, and apples, peaches and
fish in enormous quantities. The odor that
constantly arises is unpleasant. Other ad-
jectives could be used, but all ore inadequate.
In the entire block not more than four houses
are really fit, aside from prevailing stenches,
for human habitation. So great is the filth
that the board of health is almost constantly
at work raiding some of the houses and fairly
Hooding them with disinfectants and anti-
septics.

Tho population averages aboutf our men to
ono woman. Among the women the ma-
jority are outcasts of Irish, German or other
nationality, but there are a considerable
number Italian women,, many whom
are young, and are fair types of the Italian
peasant's beauty. They wear bright colored
clothing and showy, gold jewelry, but,
though many of them are gorgeous, after a
barbaric fashion, none of them look neat,
none con possibly be cleanly.

Living in the Italian quarter is very simple.
In its lowest form it is the existencs enjoyed
by the tomato con fiends. These delightful
individuals lock the energy requisite for be-
coming tramps, and sleeping only on barn
boards or paving stones, gather refuse for
their food, their drink and their clothing.
Drink being their chief necessity, they gather,
in old tomato cans, theslops and dregs of
beer kegs from which saloonkeepers hove
drawn all that is salable. There are some
fivo hundred of these in Mulberry Bend when
they ore not on BlackwelTs Island.

There must needs'be, however, people bet-
ter to do in order that these may live. The
Italians who earn. a living pay tbeir-wa-

They pay for a bed in the more decent places
fivo or ten cents a night, but tbey share it
with one, two or three companions. In one
room about six by eight feet in size Cant.
McLoughlin found one night three men sleep-
ing on the bed, three under the bed, two on a
large bench, two under the bench and one on
a chair. To supply the eleven with air there
was a small window looking on a narrow al-
ley. It was closed, but three panes were
broken. In another room of tho same dimen-
sions were four men, three women and three
children.

The basements of nearly all the houses are
occupied by cheap restaurants and bake-shop- s.

The restaurants ore all wine shops, at
which is sold a so called "ChianU." This
used to be a decoction of bad cider, aniline
and alcohol, but is now mado by diluting the
cheapest California wine and adding fuchsin
and somo alum or other astringent to give it
"bite." This is sold at ten cents a quart or
two cent3 a gloss.

The other articles served are on a par with,
the wine. The coffee is mado from the cheap-- "
est Brazilian beans and flavored with cara-
way, to meet the demands of a weird and
wonderful taste. It costs one or two cents a
cup, according to its strength and the tone ot
the place. Stale bread, w hich sells at two
and three cents a loaf, is served, two large
slices for a cent. Beef stew is the standard
dish at nearly all the restaurants. It is mode
in a fairly decent way of the cheapest scraps
irom tne siaugnter bouse, potatoes and
bread, but in the poorest places it is often
composed of decayed meat, and the scraps
wiucu uie large rebuuiraats ana noteis for-
merly sent to the garbage barrel. The stuff
is sold for fivo cents a plate. It is not worth
while to speak of tin cleanliness of the
restaurants, but as to their odur it is easy to
form a notion by reading that they are'eom-monl- y

festooned with strings of garlic,
strong onions and red peppers, hang from the
ceili'-r;- .

Outer favorite dishes are imitation Bologna
sausages of the rankest sort, and macaroni,

somewhere in the Bowery of the poor-
est material, insipid in flavor, and often col-

ored with 'chrome yellow. This sells fcr five
cents a portion.

The average Italian workman has for his
breakfast, coffee, stale beer and two large
slices of bread, with sometimes a plate of
stew or macaroni. It will cost, say ten
cents. His dinner is more pretentious. He
will have a half bottle of wine with the
same dishes, and the meal will cost fifteen
cents. For a dessert he will buy one or two
cents' worth of fruit (often bolt de-

cayed) from the stands or tne wagons which
are always numerous around the neighbor
hood.

Cf tbe inhabitants of this quarter, about
s of the men are regularly em- -

piovea, cmeny in street cleaning, excavation
or some similar labor. They earn from
seventy-fiv- e cents to a dollar and a halt a
day, averaging, perhaps, a dollar and a
quarter. Of this they seldom spend more
than fifty cents, for they are a frugal race,
and there is hardly one among them who lias
been here a considerable time who. has not
saved a hundred dollars, or two or three hun-
dred. This, since they have learned by ex-

perience to distrust the Italian bankers, they
commonly carry on their person, concealed
In a belt or sewn into their clothing. Few
of them come to stay, and they hoard their
tavings with the hope of returning to Italy
with tharn.

Of the unemployed nearly all pick up sonw
kind ot a living by rag picking, organ grind-

ing, boot blacking, or the doing of odd jobs
and errands for their countrymen. Their
earnings are precarious and varying, there-
fore not easily estimateiL Singulirly few go
into any form of trade, though within a com-

paratively short time a good many have
opened five cent shoving shops, to the infinite
disgust of higher priced barbers. A con-

siderable number of Italians ore also farm
laborers.

Tho woi len are as active and hard workinrr
as the me i, but seldom become domestic ser-
vants, or enter mills or factories. They ore
for the most part engaged in picking or sort
ing rags, cooking, housekeeping or neddline.
The most successful are the rag sorter; who
by working some fourteen hours a day aver-
age about ti a week. The others seldom
earn more than fifty cents a day.

The curse of the contract system is over aU

tne industries the Italian enters. He ex-

pects, as a matter of course, to pay a com-
mission on every job he obtains. This fact
is utilized by the lower order of politicians,
especially in connection with city works.
Here, where the laborer nominally receives
$1.50-- 6r $2 a day, 50 or 75 cents a day is
really deducted and divided between the
padrone, the contractor and the politician.

In Italian immigration thero is a danger-
ous and disproportionate element, composed
of criminals and outcasts of tho lowest kinds.
Among them are some of the more blood-
thirsty survivors of the old Carbonari,

professional assassins, low gam-
blers, thieves and counterfeiters. This class
has a mysterious organization, known as the
Mafia. This is a eecret society, and so Jeal-
ously guarded are its secrets that its very ex-

istence would be a questionable matter, if it
had not been demonstrated again and again
In our courts of low when criminals have
been brought to trial. In more than 100
cases of this kind culprits have been be- -

friended and protected by an unquestionable
and mysterious power, that has baffled and
thwarted the utmost efforts of the United
States secre; service and the New York po-
lice. This has been dono by tho free use of
money, the retaining of expensive lawyers
for the defenso of penniless offenders, theSsb-ducti-

or intimidating of witnesses and the
employment of professional perjurers. Aside
from all this, there is no question that the
Mafia constantly conceal criminals ahd com-
mit crimes by means of regularly organized
machinery.

The best authority for these seemingly in
credible statements is Drum
mond, o(. tho United States secret service.
who recently resigned his position. He has
repeatedly been told by witnesses on whom
ho was relying that they were afraid to tes--

of older

of of

made

wit- -
nesses have suddenly disappeared when it
was greatly to their interest to remain and
testify. Others who were poor and friend-
less have suddenly profitable employ-
ment just as they were about to bo called on
in court, and when sworn they have told
utterly different stories from those af-
firmed before. Moreover, members of tka
Mafia havo confessed tho fact to him.

It is by reason of this organization that
tho Italians have obtained a reputation ot

they aro as a class not deserving.
The Italian peasant, although squalid and
miserable in his manner of living, is peace-
able, honest, reasonably sober, hard working
and faithful to bis employer, while he carries
frugality, as we havo seen, to a vice. His
criminal compatriots, however, have been so
daring in the commission of flagrant crimes
that the race bos como to be despised and
hated by many who should be mora discrim-
inating. Faixs-Ccbii-s.

PRESIDENT OF HONDURAS.

"Louis Bog-ra- and tbe Couatry He Xs tha
Italer ot,

Special Oorrespondence.j
Knar Orleans, a Hero is a portrait

ot genial Louis Bogran, president oftbo"
republic of Honduras. President Bogran
was in 1SS3 elected to fill tbe vacancy caused
by President Soto, and in 1S87 Bogran was
elected for a second term.

The first seekers for tho trade of Honduras
were tbe English and the Germans. They
profited by trading with the people uf the
uoutn American
republic, "but con-

ferred no benefit.
It was only when
the inhabitants ot
North America

to take an in-

terest that any
permanent good
seemed to accrue.
Tbe products to be
obtainedarciud'go.
hides, coffee and
mahogany. Besides
these aro valuable
gold and silver

Other

found

they

which

Aug.

be-

gan

mines. The North tim viAmericans who ot
late years have been trading in these articles
in many cases remain citizens, and are valu
able in developing the country.

Honduras has a long line of coast on the
racibc ocean. Its principal northern porta
ore Omoa, Puerto Cortex and Trujillo. Its
Pacific port is Amapala, on Tiger island. An
interoceanic railroad was long ago projected,
but has not yet been finished. During tbe
past year a London syndicate has been
formed with a view to its completion. VThen
the road is built it will open np a valuable
country especially productive in mahogany,
immense forests of which line the route of
the road.

Society is very gay in Tegucigalpa, th
capital. At bolls, upon entering the salon,
each guest is given eggshells; prettily deco-
rated, containing gold and silver tinsel. It is
expected that they will bo used as "favors"
are used in the German cotilion. A gentle-
man who wishes to show a special attention
to a lady throws the shell at her, which
breaks and the tinsil is scattered over her.
Tbe ladies use the missiles in the same way.
Then they use perfumery atomizers; and ft is
expected that one having one of these little
weapons poked at his 'face will stand and
Jake it without wincing.

Tne people of Honduras are rapidly devel-
oping. They are becoming educated, and
this brings its attendant benefits. Its mines
are in many portions of the country still un-
developed, and tbe opening of highways into
tbe interior will develop them and other
valuable interests. It. L. C

The Genuine Yankee Type.
Opinions differ among students as to the

Effects of the fearful flood of immigration
from Italy, Poland and such countries, li
seems to me that one might as. well hesitatj
as to tbe certain effect of a break in the
walls of the Mississippi river. Mr. Curtis'
phrase about "watering the life blood of tbe
nation contains an argument. To under-
stand his meaning one wonts to go to Boston.
Go into the Faneuil hall and the old SUte
house for a look at the pictures of typical
Yankees. Then go out into the streets and
search for their kindred. In the long pro-
cession which fill Tremont and" Washington
streets you may see once in an hour the
splendid heads which are related to the gen-
uine Yankee type. Frequently good average
faces are seen. But. everywhere you are
made to feel that the real Now Engtuider is
net in the majority in New England. The
life blood of this countrv is "watered." CL
R. Henderson in Detroit rYee Press.

No bullet should be without a bottle of
Angostura Bitters, the South American ap-
petizer.

KIRK'S

FLOATINGSOAP
THE CHIEF

For UM Bath, Toil and Laundry.
Snow Whit and Absolutely Pure.

U voaf dealer does not ksrp TThtM Closd Boa.
Ha emits for staple eak to tM rasters.

JS. S. KIRK 5 CO,
CHICAGO.:

I, j. vrTvn ffi ijaa"""MaaMngst: nffftk' y "Fgsg;ifSff tfhTgga'usgaafij'
T&S& f

1 FfflGHTFUUp LliSI

Snfferlrg Intense Bead Neurit JU
Body Cotercd with Sorts Cure I
the Cutlcura BeratU'ea.

Messrs; .Stevens Jk Bniner.Jdonroe.l.jCV:
.vt.n .j,io Auoufc .womoatns ao, ionrecommendation r hnnFrhr t.A,t A!i

cura Krsolvent. one box Cutlcura Skive
one cake of Cutlcura Soap, lor my &o,t:
"juitmugiuuHsn araiein Willi cror a lone time, and I am pleased to syI Delleva the remedies hs.Ts Fimi himsufferings were nls head m

Ii'v. uciuKlfllo except ino.cana tils body was covered lta sores.
condition was IriKhltul to behold. The s
have now all disappeared, his skin Is hta!eyes bright, cheerful In disposition; andworking every day. My nthrhbors are;eJ to this remarkable eure, nod MtHdoubting ones are requested to call or wrtti I
me, or any of my neighbors. M

, . VVJI. 8. STEPHENSOS.fJ
..lucurjierr.u.. union county. X.C ,,

K'os.N.C.Oetober2o,18ST.
L'hrmiui n

UenUemen Mr. Wm. tufcounty, brought his son to town today to tefns see him. and to show us wtut Cutlearf
tfemedlea nod dnnit f - him Tiii, i ti J!
referred to In our letter to you sometime aSSS

n IaaIt ar Fha hv . ,..
iiT VV.T " uv' now, out wouia suppMKijthat there bad never been anything tbe BaWter with hlra. seems to be In perfect hraHali
hfsfathrhts to sayabout the matter, wrvtw
It Just as he dictated. 510

W am ulllt. i. .t. -- J 311

remedies and hear nothing bnt praises feu
best In the market, and shall doall weoaatc!
nromotn rhAiFi v.. ..t. rl

IlKir-TT--

Druggists and
n.... .. - invuncur. mocrai ssin eure. ana uiiiieiws"wap, prepared Irom It, externally. an CawCUra Hesolvent-thnnAwhtw- nnr4fwifntjifil

nally.area positive cure for every form e)ikln and blood disease, from plmrlea tm
scroiuia. iy - n

Sold everywhere. Price. Cutlcura. SOer SoaMcr Resolvent. It. Prepared by the P4Me)
Bros and Chemical L'ol!ntnn. M, --. . iar3eadforUowto Cure skin UImssMhU6t paKes.SO Illustrations, and luo testlraoafiJ
Pf If PLCS, black heads, red. rough. cH4,j. xiR. and oily skin prevented by (uUeiwi
BoP- - (P r- -

Snaczinrj Catarrit.!- -- jiiij'ine distressing sneeze, sneeze, laeet,;
acrid, watery dlseha-ge- s from the eye i
nose, the painful inflammation ex tenllhk.' ti
the throat, the swelling of the mucous'linta
vuiuk tuuuuK scuuuns. couga, nngTg,
- ..... hot... ...... 0..UbMue I.
hns fsmlll..- - h&.A .. ... - . ,. . .. !uvn MWIIIM USDajlUVkUUIUCIWUIUIiHaVI
who suffer periodically from head coldsorhf
lluenza, and who live In Ignorance ot the
that a single application of Sanf ord's
Cure for Catarrh will afford lnstan!

,' ft?,uufc luts inratmeiiL in caipi nitiu
Catarrh gives but a laint ides of wltitt
remedy will dolntheelironieforms.waere
Dreaming is ODsrruciea ny cnoun,:
mucous accumulations, tbe hearing alte
smell and taste Kune. throat uleerated
hacking cough, gradually fasteolne V
upon tlis debilitated STstem. Then it Is
the marre ous cuiatlve power ot Saafura'i
iu3ieaicnre manliest Itse u inlns tan taa
and grateful relief. Cure begins frem
nrsi application, n is rapia. radical, pe:
nenc. economical, soie. v

Muford's Kadlcal core consists of one
tie of the Kadlcal Cure, one box ot Ca:
Solvent, and one Improved Inhaler; jrjea I

Potter Drug & Chemical Co, Bus to."

Pains and Weaknes

iW5f

WianaatftSM.-j- i

OF FEMALES
Instantly relieved by the (

Asn-Pii-x Pustxk. a new..
agreeable. Instantaneous andu
llblo g master, essed
adapted to rellev Female Pain
weaknesses. n arrantea vs

suucriur to all other nlisters. and thus
perfect Antidote to Pain. InflimraatUas
Weakness yet compounded. At all drootfs
23c ; five for II ; or. postage tree, of the Boa
urngana cnemieai Co.. noiton.Mass. j-.

HUMPHREYS1m
nrr or rerxcxra. so.
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Fevers. Congestion. InfiAmmatioiu I.I
tlwiM. Worm Imr. Worm Colia
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HOMEOPATHIC
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Allays FIh audi
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Heals the Sores,
Restores the I

Seasrg of Taste
mid Smell.
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